Drawer 1: Drawings, Prints, Posters, etc.

Drawings

Cope, Annette. Watercolor drawings. Ca. 30 items

Prints

Beecher, Arthur E. - “Penn’s Treaty With the Indians” (reproduction)


Grove House School, Lottenham


Lindsay, Lady Jane - “Drawings by Lady Jane Lindsay Illustrative of John Inglesant. A Romance by J.H. Shorthouse” [in folder labeled “988E - John Inglesant”]


The Old Print Shop Portfolio

two catalog reproductions, both of the Penn Elm. November, 1959

O’Brien, Katie
Lithographs for “Who Killed Sarah Stout” exhibition: Plate 1 (2 copies), Plate 2 (3 copies), 2012

Parrish, Maxfield

“Tranquility”
Posters in single folder:
- “Silent Night”
- “Sunrise”
- “Garden of Allah”
- “The Village Church”
- “Evening”
- “Morning Light”
Pyle, Howard “A Quaker Wedding” (reproduction. Accompanied by photocopy of 1885 article from Harper’s Bazar on Quaker Weddings.)

Schussele, “The Power of the Gospel” (David Zeisberger preaching to the Indians) (reproduction) with associated newspaper clipping

Stephens, Charles H. - “William Penn Landing at the Blue Anchor Inn”: Color Study for Episode I, Scene I (reproduction)

Van Ingen, William B. - Mural Paintings (clipped from a newspaper)

Wall, William A. - “New Bedford, Massachusetts in 1807” (reproduction from painting by Wall) [in folder labeled “988E - Large Items”]

West, Benjamin - “William Penn’s Treaty With the Indians” - 34 small reproductions of various engravings and paintings made from West’s painting, most from the article by Ellen S. Brinton in Bulletin of Friends’ Historical Association, vol. 30 no.2 Autumn 1941. Also several reproductions of paintings of West and his family.

West, Benjamin – 15 small reproductions:
  June, 1941 page from a calendar by the Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia
  “Wm. Penn’s Treaty With the Indians when he founded the Province of Penns. 1661.” Pub. by N. Currier [colored lithograph].
  “Wm. Penn’s Treaty with the Indians, 1682” By J. Bannister, Published in Sartain’s Magazine, 1850
  “Wm Penn’s Treaty with the Indians, When he Founded the Province of Pennsylvania in North America, 1681” By LW Moore. Published by F Littell & Brother
  “Wm Penn’s Treaty with the Indians, when he founded the Province of Pennsylvania in North America – 1681.” By Thomas Fairlamp. Page from Calendar. Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company of Phila. [1941]
  “Penn achette des Sauvages le pays qu’il veut occupier.” Engraving by de la Rue of “Penn’s Treaty with the Indians.” By Benjamin West.
  Photograph (B&W)

West, J. Walter [4 Prints] [Bindery]
  “Lavender Time” Woman writing a letter at a round table.
  “Lavender Time” Woman writing a letter at a round table. [colored]
  “The Dropped Stitch” Woman stitching with a girl at her side admiring her work.
  “I Require Thy Attention” Woman with stitching material with a girl at her side looking towards their left with a small black cat in the background.
  “A Weighty Consideration” Woman sitting in front of a desk contemplating what to write in a letter.
Other

Friends’ Almanack, Broadside BX7734 F91 [MISSING?]

Notes and envelopes - reproductions of old drawings in honor of bicentennial (3 boxes)
   “Greene Countrie Papers” and “The Pennsyl/lore Series” by the Tinicum Press.

Oakley, Violet and Edith Emerson “The Seventh Seal” - Christmas card from 1923

“Olde Philadelphia Historical Landmarks Reproductions” or “Views of Old Philadelphia”
   (2 copies) [in small folder labeled “988E - Views of Philadelphia”]

Poster announcing the arrival of President Richard M. Nixon in Jerusalem in June 1974.
   Printed, with name of mayor of Jerusalem, Teddy Killek. [in folder labeled “988E
   - Large Items”]

Postage Stamps: British Virgin Islands

Welsh Society of Philadelphia - 2 uncut copies made from the membership printing plate
   created by Wm. Mann Co. of Phila. in 1877

Drawer 2: Photographs

[Cadbury] Family Gathering at the Botanical Gardens, Edgbaston, of the descendants of
   Richard Tapper Cadbury (1768-1860) and Elizabeth (Head) Cadbury, with
   husbands and wives to meet Henry Joel Cadbury and Lydia Caroline Cadbury of
   Haverford, Pennsylvania. December 11th, 1956. 2 copies with names, also Henry
   Joel’s invitation, a note from Barrow Cadbury attached to MHJ’s (?) copy, and an
   envelope addressed to Mary Hoxie Jones.

[Cadbury] Family Gathering at Bourneville, September 11th, 1931.  1 copy, with names.

Cadbury Family, home of Joel Cadbury Jr. and Anna K. Cadbury

Conscientious objectors with the Friends Reconstruction Unit training on Haverford’s
   campus (1917)

Cope Family photographs. 6 items.

Five Years Meeting of Friends, Indianapolis, 1912. albumen print, cracked & in poor
   condition, but has been cleaned. 42 ½ x 10” Acc. No. 6644

Evans, Jonathan - descendants of

Friends World Conference, Swarthmore College, 1937
   Entire conference (2 copies)
English delegation
Philadelphia delegation
Inserts from Friends Intelligencer June 19, 1937 and September 25, 1937.

Gracechurch St. Meeting, London. Photograph of original painting created ca. 1778 with key to some attenders.


Mohonk Indian Conference - display of 20 photos of work on Reservations

Mohonk Indian Conference - group photograph, 1912

New York Yearly Meeting gathering at Keuka College, June 27, 1940 / by Hamilton-Penn Yan, NY. Includes Wm and Cahtarine Cadbury and Emma Cadbury. (from coll. 1192)

Supreme Court, 1931

Tong, Mr. and Mrs. And their school in Canton, China / by Kwong Ah Photo & Co. (from coll. 1192)

Westtown Reunion - First, 1886

Tokyo Friends Girls’ School (6 photos) [in folder labeled “988E - Tokyo Friends Girls’ School”]

Young Friends Conference (?) - Swanwick, England (2 pictures)